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This is a study funded by Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) - Proving Ground and Risk 

Reduction (PGRR) Program at NOAA’s National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service 

(NESDIS). The main motivation of this study is to demonstrate how various ocean color products can be 

used in a global ocean modeling framework [1], and to investigate effects of different combinations of 

atmospheric forcings (Climate Forecasting System Reanalysis (CFSR) [2];  Reanalysis 2 (RA2) [3]) and 

ocean color products on the upper water thermal structure of the NINO3.4 region (5°N - 5°S and 170°W - 

120°W).  

Two ocean color (OC) products (Sea-Viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWiFS); Visible 

Infrared Imager Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)) and two different optical algorithms for computed short-wave 

radiant fluxes [4][5] are used for computing shortwave radiant fluxes in water, and they were combined 

with two different atmospheric forcings (CFSR and RA2) for creating eleven numerical experiments of a 

global ocean model (Table 1). Effects of different optical parameterizations and frequencies of ocean 

color products along with different forcings on the upper ocean thermal structure are then quantitatively 

compared.  

 
Table 1. Various ocean color products and temporal frequencies used for computing short wave radiant fluxes 

combined with different atmospheric forcings in a global ocean modeling framework (H: hourly data used; D: daily-

averaged data used; SH; simulated hourly data used for shortwave radiant fluxes only; SZA: solar zenith angle). 

Experiments Ocean color product Sensor Forcings OC Period Algorithms  

KparCLM Long-term climatological KdPAR [6] SeaWiFS CFSR (H) 1997-2010 [4] 

ChlaCLM Long-term climatological Chl-a [7] SeaWiFS CFSR (H) 1997-2010 [5] 

ChlaIND Interannual mean Chl-a [7] SeaWiFS CFSR (H) Each year  

(2001 – 2010) 

[5] No diurnal 

SZA in water 

ChlaID Interannual mean Chl-a [7] SeaWiFS CFSR (H) Each year  

(2001 – 2010) 

[5] Diurnal SZA 

in water 

KparSWFclmD Long-term climatological KdPAR [6] SeaWiFS RA2 (D) 1997-2010 [4] 

KparVRSclmD Long-term climatological KdPAR [6] VIIRS RA2 (D) 2012-2015 [4] 

KparVRSclmH Long-term climatological KdPAR [6] VIIRS RA2 (SH) 2012-2015 [4] 

ChlaSWFclmD Long-term climatological Chl-a [7] SeaWiFS RA2 (D) 1997-2010 [5] No diurnal 

SZA in water 

ChlaVRSclmD Long-term climatological Chl-a [7] VIIRS RA2 (D) 2012-2015 [5] No diurnal 

SZA in water 

ChlaVRSclmH Long-term climatological Chl-a [7] VIIRS RA2 (SH) 2012-2015 [5] No diurnal 

SZA in water 

ChlaVRSclmDW Long-term climatological Chl-a [7] VIIRS RA2 (D) 2012-2015 [5] Diurnal SZA 

in water 

 

Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM; GLBa0.24 hereafter) with cylindrical (78.64°S – 

66°S); recti-linear coordinate (66°S – 47°N); and. Arctic bipolar patch (>47°N) is used. HYCOM has 

vertical coordinates employing 32 layers with following isopycnals in the deep sea, z-levels in the surface 

and terrain-following σ-coordinate near coastal areas [1]. K-Profile Parameterization (KPP) [8] is used as 

a vertical mixing scheme. GLBa0.24 is forced by either hourly atmospheric fluxes from NOAA’s CFSR 

[2] or daily averaged RA2 [3]. Temperature averaged over the upper 100m at the NINO3.4 region is 

selected to quantify the impact of each numerical runs, and Global Ocean Data Assimilation System 

(GODAS) [9] is used for verification purposes. 
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All experiments are divided into two large groups: SeaWiFS-CFSR (red fonts in Table 1) and 

VIIRS-RA2 combination (blue fonts in Table 2), respectively. The first four numerical experiments in 

Table 1 (KparCLM; ChlaCLM; ChlaIND; and ChlaID) belong to SeaWiFS-CFSR combination, where, 

the last seven experiments (KparSWFclmD; KparVRSclmD; KparVRSclmH; ChlaSWFclmD; 

ChlaVRSclmD; ChlaVRSclmH; and ChlaVRSclmDW) are from the second group. Simulation period for 

the first group is 2001-2009 and for the second group is 2012-2015, respectively. 

In summary, the comparison of the first group against GODAS product reveals that algorithmic 

differences (KparCLM versus ChlaCLM, ChlaIND, ChlaND) are noticeable, and that KparCLM yields 

better results with respect to root mean squared difference (RMSD) and correlation (Fig. 1a). 

Comparisons between the members in the second group and GODAS indicate that neither ocean color 

products nor algorithms used for shortwave radiation seem to have much impact (Fig. 1b) in improving 

simulated results or changing the thermal structure. However, it should be noted that temporal frequency 

of shortwave radiant fluxes (simulated hourly versus daily) makes noticeable differences in the top 100m 

averaged temperatures of  the NINO3.4 region (Fig. 1b).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Differences in SSH between Expt_03.0 and Expt_03.1 (a); Expt_03.1 and Expt03.2 (b); and Expt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Taylor diagrams for comparisons of all numerical experiments against GODAS. Comparisons between 

members of the first group (a) and the second group (b) with GODAS are presented, respectively.  
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